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The Research 
from Joan Sedita, October, 2021 - Keys to Literacy

Comprehension Strategy Instruction

The National Reading Panel (2000) identified several comprehension strategies as effective for 
improving comprehension: comprehension monitoring strategies, use of graphic organizers and 
semantic maps (including story maps), question answering and generating by students, and 
summarization. In a May, 2018 blog post, Shanahan notes, “Strategies like monitoring, self-
questioning, visualizing, comparing the text with prior knowledge, identifying text organization, and so 
on are all intentional, purposeful actions that are effective in improving comprehension or recall…. 
Comprehension strategies should be taught—and, according to research, should be taught using a 
gradual release of responsibility approach. That just means that the teacher models and explains 
when, how, and why to implement the strategies. Then the teacher guides students to use the 
strategies themselves, turning more and more of the responsibility for that over to them gradually.”
Duke, Ward, and Pearson point out that, “Research has long shown that proficient comprehenders 
engage in particular mental activities to support their understanding of what they are reading. Some 
students learn to use these processes seemingly naturally, but many benefit from explicit instruction 
in how to think before, during, and after reading; how to monitor their understanding; and how to help 
themselves when meaning breaks down.” They go on to say, “A relatively recent meta-analysis 
included multiple-strategy instructional approaches in examining the effectiveness of comprehension 
strategy instruction in regular classroom settings in grades 3–12. The researchers found positive 
effects on both standardized and researcher-developed tests of reading comprehension. Reviews of 
the impact of comprehension strategy instruction with younger students have also found positive 
effects.”  Approaches to comprehension strategy instruction that involve teaching several strategies 
that can be used in concert have also been found to be effective (National Reading Panel, 2000; 
Pressley, 2000; Duke et al., 2004).”

Text Structures for Expository Text

“Discerning the structure of a text aids comprehension — attention to the structure of the text during 
reading provides a scaffold for understanding. Duke, Ward, and Pearson note that, “A huge amount of 
research has examined the impact of text structure instruction. We have long known that students 
benefit from instruction in common structures and elements of narrative and informational text.”

Based on a meta-analysis of research related to the effects of teaching expository text structure on 
comprehension, Pyle et al. (2017) reported that this type of instruction is an effective reading 
comprehension strategy for a range of student abilities and grade levels. They explain, “It is likely that 
text structure instruction is effective because it presents students with an organizational framework for 
approaching expository text that is often complex and dense with academic vocabulary.” They 
suggest that teachers explicitly describe expository text structures and teach students the clue words 
associated with various text structures, model the use of text structures in reading (and writing) to 
draw students’ attention to the organization of the text to identify the key ideas and details to support 
their text recall, and consider introducing graphic organizers as a support to assist students with 
identifying and using the text structures to organize the critical information collaboratively with 
students.”  
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Teaching Comprehension 
Two Outcomes 

Desired Outcome            Unintended Outcome 
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Quick Guide to Comprehension Strategies	

	 Fluent	readers	integrate	the	comprehension	strategies	to	facilitate	a	thoughtful		
	 response	to	text.		They	rely	on	the	different	strategies	to	engage	in	advance	dialogue		
	 with	the	author	and	those	around	them.	

Strategies to develop thoughtful engaged readers who deepen their understanding of 
new knowledge about themselves and their world through reading. 

Visualizing	
Readers	create	a	‘movie’	in	their	head	as	they	read.		Often	it	is	total	
sensory	involved	(tasting,	smelling,	seeing,	hearing,	feeling,	touching).		
Readers	use	this	information	to	promote	other	comprehension	
strategies	as	well	as	to	help	form. 

Summary
Readers	identify	the	main	idea	(who	/	did	or	is	what)	and	include	
important	support	details.		Readers	bring	this	strategy	along	and	add	to	
the	summary	as	they	read.

Inferring	
Readers	go	beyond	the	printed	word	and	literal	meaning	of	the	text.		
This	is	often	called	“reading	between	the	lines.”		Readers	put	together	
pieces	of	what	is	written	to	imply	what	the	writer	is	saying. 

Questioning
Readers	purposefully	ask	questions	to	help	clarify	and	give	direction	for	
future	reading.		Questions	can	help	clarify	words,	relationships,	and	
motives	to	help	readers	move	deeper	into	the	story.		Questioning	occurs	
before,	during,	and	after	reading. 

Predicting	
Readers	use	what	is	known	from	the	text	to	think	about	what	will	
happen	next.		This	is	a	continuous	activity	only	when	there	is	enough	
information	to	accurately	predict.		Readers	revise	and	edit	their	
predictions	as	they	read. 

Making	
Connections	

Readers	purposefully	search	for	prior	knowledge	gained	through	
personal	experiences,	world	activities,	or	other	texts	they	have	read	to	
help	predict,	question,	and	move	deeper	into	understanding	the	text. 

Synthesizing	
Readers	go	put	together	information	they	read	and	their	own	
background	knowledge	to	create	new	understanding.		Readers	
continually	change	their	thinking	as	they	respond	to	text.		This	is	the	
revising	of	thinking	as	readers	negotiate	text. 

Analyzing	
Readers	begin	to	understand	author	style	and	craft	as	they	gain	reading	
mileage.		They	understand	genre	characteristics,	universal	concepts	of	
literature,	and	sift	out	relevant	and	useful	information.		They	understand	
the	signiGicance	of	word	choice	to	convey	deeper	understanding. 

Critiquing	&	
Evaluating	

Readers	evaluate	and	critique	text	based	upon	the	reader’s	text	
connections	or	text	knowledge	which	leads	them	to	critically	think	about	
how	the	text	is	constructed.		They	construct	a	point	of	view	from	the	
author’s	text. 
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Reading Components to Teach Comprehension 
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To


With


By

Read Alouds 
Reading by the 
Teacher 

Shared 
Reading 
Reading with the 
Teacher & Students 

Guided/
Small Group 
Reading 
Reading by Student 
with Teacher Support/
Monitoring 

Independent 
Reading 
Reading by the 
Student

Purposes:

Demonstrates fluent reading behaviors by 
expert readers

Develops story sense, book talk, meaning, 
syntax, vocabulary, love of reading, and oral 
language


Purposes:

Demonstrates the Concepts of Print, 
Concepts of Literature, the reading process, 
and the  metacognition of a reader 
(comprehension strategies and skills)

Develops reading cues, reading strategies, 
reading skills, story sense, vocabulary, oral 
language, the love of reading, self-
monitoring, and reading response


Purposes:

STUDENT:  Solve textural problems using  
his/.her reading strategies and cueing 
systems; practice and consolidation of 
reading process; develop additional 
strategies and skills; become automatic in 
the reading process

TEACHER:  Assess students; intervene 
when necessary; suggest, model, guide 
students to use strategies; construct future 
instruction based on observation


Purposes:

Independently apply and practice reading 
strategies and cueing systems

Develop fluency, independent confidence, 
and behaviors of a fluent reading; become 
self-renewing reader; become self-extending
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Fitting it All Together 
Reading Workshop 

Shared Reading 
Whole Group - Heterogeneous 

Using Short Text to teach strategies, skills, genre

Tracking the Reading Process

Emergent Readers 
(should only be a few students) Early Fluent Readers Fluent Readers

Instruction 
Guided Reading which 
includes Reading Cues, 

Comprehension Work, Word 
Work, and Guided Writing 

Assessment

Instruction 
Guided Literature Circles 

Skills 
Word Work 
Assessment

Instruction 
Small Group to assess 

Shared Reading strategies and 
reteach if necessary 

Assessment

Independent Work 
•Read from book box daily 
•Word Work 
•Listening Post 
•Library 
•Writing

Independent Work 
•Read rest of book practicing 

strategies that are being 
taught 

•Book Box 
•Genre Studies 
•Expository Text in pairs to 

independence using 
compare/contrast, synthesis, 
opinion/argumentative 
writing, summarizing, text 
structures, and text response 

•Preparation for Guided 
Literature Circles using fiction 
text and comprehension 
strategies

Independent Work 
•Genre Studies 
•Expository Text in pairs to 

independence using 
compare/contrast, synthesis, 
opinion/argumentative 
writing, summarizing, text 
structures, and text response 

•Literature Circles using 
comprehension strategies 

Sharing/Strategy Usage 
Whole/Small Group - Heterogeneous 

 © 2021 Steve W. Dunn
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Shared Reading - Whole Group 
More Nonfiction Than Fiction 

Purposes: 
•Enjoyment and appreciation of texts/genre 
•Teaching comprehension strategies and skills 
•Teaching high-level word work and context clues 
•Analyzing how texts work 
•Developing oral language 

Setting: 
•A place that is close to the teacher (sitting on rug or in a circle) 
•Whole class (some students may be at the listening level while others 

are at the instruction or recreational level)  
•Start with easy text to clearly show the strategy/skill and  work then put 

it  in context of grade-level text 
•Each student can see the text (on smart board) 
•Teacher does the initial reading 
•A risk-supported environment that is set up for turn and talks 
•Teacher uses several short  pieces of text to demonstrate a strategy over 

the course of two to three 
weeks 

•Gradual Release is used - Think 
Aloud & Think Together - 
Guided Practice is used during 
small group time when text level 
matches the reading level of 
students 

 © 2021 Steve W. Dunn
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Focus on Comprehension 
Overview 

The purpose of this manual is to guide teachers through the process of using explicit 
direction instruction and the gradual release process when teaching comprehension.  
On day one of a new strategy, an anchor poster should be create WITH the students 
at the end of the the demonstration.   The teacher introduces the strategy BY thinking 
aloud.   The anchor  poster is a result of the demonstration.  Below is a sample of an 
anchor poster (they DO NOT need to be pretty, just create authentically with 
students and in student language). 

     Definition and Purpose Poster	 	  	      Example of Graphic Organizer 
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Questioning the Author 

Definition:   
As readers read, they ask question to 
clarify the text, clarify vocabulary, or 
ask the author question.   They question, 
before and during reading and 
sometimes after. 

Purpose: 
• Self-monitoring 
• Uncover words that are not known 
• Clarifies confusion 
• Clarifies vocabulary 
• Helps my visualization stay focused on 

the author’s meaning 
• Gives me a reading focus 
•Helps me understand the author’s 

purpose 
• Keeps me as an active reader 
•Helps me stay with the text even though  

there is confusion 

Question 

 Text    Inferred 

Not Answered 

Who are they 
running from 

Pg 4 - the 
master

Who are the 
other people 
Pg 5 - other 

slaves

Where are 
they going? 

Pg 5 
escape from 

farm

Will they get 
caught?

Will the 
mater chase 

them?
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As you build the anchor poster (especially for purpose), only write the things that 
students notice (with your guidance).  The following day as you model, you will want 
to emphasize other purposes from the list in the manual.  The goal is to build five or 
six good purposes.  Use a variety of texts AND genre.  Compare  and contrast how 
fiction and nonfiction are sometimes different when using a strategy.   For example, I 
usual visualize in charts, graphs, and diagrams when reading nonfiction.   With 
fiction, I usually make mind movies using the 5 senses.  Both help me understand the 
text but in different ways.   

How Reader’s Workshop Supports Differentiation 

Any time the initials T/T are used, it means to have students Turn and Talk to allow process 
time and engagement. 

 © 2021 Steve W. Dunn

Think Aloud

Think Together

Guided Practice

Independent 
Practice

Shared Reading 
Whole Group

Independent 
Practice

Tracking the Process

Small Group 
Differentiated 

Instruction

Sharing

Gradual Release of Responsibility Reader’s Workshop Format
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Focus on Comprehension 

Each strategy comes with an overview, definition, purposes, sample script, how to 
use the graphic organizer, place to list future resources, and a rubric to be used in 
small group.  Comprehension Strategies include:  visualization, inference, 
questioning, predicting, previewing the text, text connections, synthesis, and analysis. 

Text Structure includes sequential, chronological, descriptive, compare/contrast, 
problem/solution, and cause/effect. 
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Focus
 on C
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ehens

ion 

Visualiz
ation 

Overview 

Visualizing is a
n important reading stra

tegy th
at readers u

se to help cre
ate mental im

ages 

(expository text) or movies (fi
ctio

n text) in
 their m

inds.   
Students re

present the ideas that they read 

in the text by drawing pictures (fi
ctio

n).   
Students draw diagrams, ch

arts, 
and graphics t

o 

summarize the text. Visualization requires stu
dents to

 meld together their own backg
round 

knowledge and text evidence to cre
ate an image in their m

ind's eye to match the fictio
n or 

expository articl
e that they are reading. Th

e images that they make help them to understa
nd and 

dig into the text at a deeper level. 

Definition 

 
Ficti

on:  M
ake a movie in your mind using the 5 senses 

	
Expository:  To

 cre
ate drawings, d

iagrams, ch
arts, 

etc  

Purposes 

 
Self-monitoring 

	
Uncover words that are not kn

own 

	
Forces me to think about the text 

	
Helps me be an active

 reader 

	
Helps me self-co

rrect b
y askin

g, “Does my picture match and make senses?” 

	
Helps me know WHEN to reread 

	
Helps me know what appropriate prior kn

owledge to activa
te 

	
Helps me know when to slow down as a read 

	
Pay attention to details  a

nd language in the text 
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Focus
 on C

ompr
ehens

ion 

Infere
nce 

Overview 

There are two ways the author co
nvey meaning to the reader.   O

ne is b
y telling the reader 

outright.   F
or example, “She was ve

ry angry when he clo
sed the door.”  In contrast, th

e second 

way is th
rough inference.  Th

e author sh
ows, ve

rsus tells  t
he reader so

mething.  Fo
r example, 

“Her fa
ce was beet red and her breathing became deep and pronounced.  She wanted to throw 

something at the door!”   H
elping students understa

nd when information is im
plied, or not directly 

told, the reader needs to
 use the text AND their prior kn

owledge or past kn
owledge to infer that 

the girl w
as angry.  

This w
ill im

prove their sk
ill in

 drawing conclusions and making inferences.   
 

Good inferences are backed up by supporting details fr
om both the text and personal kn

owledge. 

•
Inference is a

 "fo
undational ski

ll" —
 a prerequisite

 for higher-order thinking and 21st-ce
ntury 

skill
s (M

arzano, 2010) 

•
Because inferring requires higher-order thinking skil

ls, it
 can be difficult fo

r many students. 

However, it 
can be taught through explicit 

instru
ctio

n in inferential str
ategies 

Definition 
Text/Picture + Prior Knowledge = Inference 

Purposes 

 
Helps me use visu

alization to think beyond the words 

 
Self-monitoring 

	
Forces me to think about the text at a deeper level 

	
Helps me be an active

 reader 

	
Helps me know WHEN to reread 

	
Helps me know what appropriate prior kn

owledge to activa
te and cro

ss c
heck w

ith the  

	
	

overall te
xt 

	
Helps me know when to slow down as a read 

	
Pay attention to details  a

nd language in the text 
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Focus
 on C

ompr
ehens

ion 

Questio
ning 

Overview 

Questioning is a
 reading stra

tegy that helps stu
dent sta

y active
 as a reader.  It

 assist
s the reader in 

clarifying what he or sh
e is r

eading and to better understa
nd the text.  A

skin
g good questions is 

a 

way for stu
dents to

 monitor their own comprehension while reading and to set a self-drive
n 

purpose to read on.  In
 this w

ay, th
e reader sta

ys highly engaged with the text.   

Many readers a
pproach reading as a passive

 experience. Th
e student reads the words with the 

idea that the meaning of the text will b
e clearer if t

hey read enough words. H
owever, proficient 

readers e
ngage and sta

y ahead of the text by askin
g questions as they read. Th

ey might ask 

questions lik
e: W

hy did this ch
aracter sa

y that? W
hat do they mean by that? I 

wonder why they 

were doing that? W
hy did she do that? W

hy did the author use that word choice?  W
hen taught 

how to ask q
uestions, st

udents le
arn that they can increase their co

mprehension.  Th
ere are two 

levels of questions;  L
iteral (th

e answer is 
found right in the text) and Inferred (the reader must in

fer 

the answer using text + prior kn
owledge). 

Definition 

 
Readers a

sk questio
ns fo

r 3 reasons   
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Focu
s On Compr

ehen
sion 

Pred
icting

 

Overview 

According to the dictio
nary, p

redictin
g means: “Say or estim

ate that a specific th
ing will h

appen in 

the future or will b
e a consequence of so

mething.”   I p
refer the word estim

ate or fo
reshadow 

rather than guessin
g.  Predictin

g is u
sing what the author has already told you to tell what will 

happen next or in the future.  Sometimes the author su
rprise

s the reader by going in a different 

directio
n.  W

hen we make a predictio
n, we must re

ad on to see if w
e can confirm or deny it.  

Predictin
g has the same formula as inference HOWEVER when we infer, w

e see what the author is 

telling us at that moment.  W
hen we predict, 

we must re
ad on to see if w

hat we thought was tru
e 

or fa
lse. 

Definition 
Text + Prior Knowledge = Predictin

g 

We must re
ad on to confirm, revise

, or deny our predictio
n 

Purposes 

 
Helps me use visu

alization to think beyond the words 

 
Self-monitoring 

	
Helps me think what will h

appen in the text and read to confirm or deny predictio
n 

	
Helps me analyze the characters a

nd plot 

	
Forces me to think about the text at a deeper level 

	
Helps me be an active

 reader 

	
Helps me know what appropriate prior kn

owledge to activa
te and cro

ss c
heck w

ith the  

	
	

overall te
xt 

	
Pay attention to details  a

nd language in the text 
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Focu
s On Compr

ehen
sion 

Prev
iewing N

onfic
tion 

Text 

Overview 

Students lo
ok at the heading first t

o establish the main idea and focus.  T
hen they use the text 

features to
 ‘learn’ new information and question what they want to know.   T

his establishes a 

reading purpose.   W
hy do we preview a nonfictio

n text?  F
irst,

 students ca
n sta

rt th
e reading 

process w
ith a great deal of information already processed.   T

his lig
htens the reading load on the 

first r
ead.  Second, stu

dents ca
n adjust th

eir re
ading process a

ccording to the difficulty, 

importance, form, and backg
round knowledge of the topic.  

 Research verifies the importance of 

reading.  Previewing a text ca
n improve comprehension (Graves, C

ooke, & LaBerge, 1983, cit
ed 

in Paris e
t al., 1

991) 

	
 

Definition 

Study the text features to
 establish new ‘learning,’ ve

rify what is a
lready known, and question 

what you want to know about. 

Purposes 

•	
Helps the student recall prior kn

owledge. 

•	
Helps give a purpose for re

ading 

•	
Helps fo

cus the reader on the author’s p
urpose 

•	
Helps me anticip

ate the type of text that co
uld be used 

•	
Helps define what I le

arned and what my questions are 

How we Preview 

1)	
Study main heading first - 

ask, “what do I th
ink I k

now about this to
pic.” 

2)	
Study graphs, ch

arts, 
captions, etc. a

nd TIE
 THAT IN

FORMATIO
N INTO THE MAIN  

	
HEADING 

3)	
Think about the author’s m

essage and anticip
ate the text str

ucture.   

	
	

a)	
descrip

tive 

	
	

b)	
problem/solution 

	
	

c)	
cause/effect 

	
	

d)	
sequential - m

ainly in scie
nces 

	
	

e)	
chronological - m

ainly in social sci
ences 

4)	
Record what you have learned from the preview and what questions you now have 
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Focus
 on C

ompr
ehens

ion 

Text C
onnec

tions 

Overview 

Text Connecting consists
 of Text-to-Self, T

ext-to-Text, and Text-to-World.  Some 

teachers h
ave included Text-to-Media as a fourth type of co

nnectio
n.  I b

elieve that 

most tim
es, th

is co
nnecting stra

tegy is ta
ught incorrectly.

   W
e do NOT make text-to-

self co
nnectio

ns  so
 that we can just ta

lk a
bout ourselves.   

Often, this le
ads to

 

‘dropping into a rabbit hole’ and actually becomes a text disco
nnector because too 

much tim
e is s

pent on talking about ourselves and not the connectio
n and application 

to the text.  I 
try and lim

it th
e self co

nnectio
n to 10 seconds or less so

 this doesn’t 

occur.  I 
have placed the order I te

ach this st
rategy under definition.  Te

xt-to-Text is 

first b
ecause it h

elps fo
cus stu

dents on the stra
tegy’s p

urposes. 

Definition 

	
Text

-to-T
ext 

	
	

Students co
nnect w

hat they are reading to a previously read text that  

	
	

share a sim
ilar plot, problem, and characters.  

 Setting is o
nly important 	  

	
	

when if in
fluences the outcome of the problem.  Fo

r higher level readers, 	
	

 

	
	

mood and tone, author language and word choice, and style of writin
g  

	
	

help unlock te
xt being read for the first t

ime. 

	
Text

-to-W
orld

/Media
 

	
	

Students co
nnect w

hat they are reading to real events (p
ast and present),  

	
	

social iss
ues (in

cluding social media), te
levisio

n, magazines, a
nd movies 

	
Text-to-Self 

	
	

Students co
nnect w

hat they are reading to their own personal  

	
	

experiences.  O
ften students w

ho have more lim
ited experiences find this  

	
	

stra
tegy difficult. 
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Seq
uen

cial

“Today we are going to begin our stu
dy on text 

stru
cture.  T/

T.  W
hat is t

ext str
ucture?…  Te

xt str
ucture 

is si
mply how an author writes the text.  F

or 

example, if t
he author wrote a text on how to 

make a cake, they would use a sequence of what 

you do first, 
second, third, etc.  

If th
e author wanted to 

inform you about the Statue of Lib
erty, 

they would use 

descrip
tive text str

ucture to describ
e what it l

ooked like
, 

how big it is
, what it i

s made of etc.  
So T/T and cla

rify what text str
ucture means… Let’s s

tart by 

looking at Sequential Text str
ucture.  I’m

 going to read a text and then turn and talk a
bout why this 

is se
quential and how you know that.” 

Teacher re
ads Sample Text 

“T/T.  W
hat makes this Sequential Text and how do you know?… So the first c

lue I had was the 

word, Fir
st.  

That tells m
e there is a

n order to what the animal is d
oing.  Secondly, i

f the beaver did 

not build this in
 a particu

lar order, it 

would work.  So let’s u
se a sim

ple graphic 

organizer to note-take and get the main 

idea.  So this is
 all about the beaver 

building a dam.  I w
ill tit

le it th
e main idea 

- Beaver Dam Building.  N
ow I se

e the 

word first s
o I kn

ow that is t
he first s

tep in 

the process.  
T/T. C

an I boil th
is se

ntence 

down to 2 words?…
The verb says 

diverting and what are they diverting - th
e 

stre
am.  So I w

ill w
rite Divert S

tream.  T/
T.  

What is t
he second step?  B

oil it 
down to 

two words with beginning with a verb… 

So the second thing is th
ey are forming 

the base - so
 I ca

n say form base.  T/
T.  

Do step three… I se
e the word build - 

that’s t
he verb and they build a stru

cture.  

Finally, 
what is t

he last st
ep? T/

T…So the 

verb is B
uild and what are they building? 

Spillways and Passageways.” 
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Text 

Beavers 

Sample Script

Sequential Text Structure


	
	

Title       
Beaver D

am Building 

	
1)	 Divert s

tream 

	
2)	 Form base 

	
3)	 Build stru

cture 

	
4)	 Form spillways/passageways 
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Chr
ono

logi
cal

“Today we are going to continue our stu
dy on text 

stru
cture.  T/

T.  W
hat is t

ext str
ucture?…  Te

xt str
ucture 

is si
mply how an author writes the text.   L

et’s l
ook 

at Chronological str
ucture. W

hat does the word 

Chronological mean to you?  T/
T… I’m

 going to read 

a text and then turn and talk a
bout why this is

 

chronological and how you know that.” 

Teacher re
ads Sample Text 

“T/T.  W
hat makes this C

hronological Text and how do you know?… I’m
 looking at this te

xt and it 

seems to
 be telling us about the life

 of Th
omas Je

fferson from birth to him becoming a lawyer.  It
 

tells h
is lif

e in order.  I 
know that I c

an use a tim
eline to notetaker this.  I

’m thinking that the 

author’s p
urpose for this is

 to tell m
e about his early life

.  So I w
ill tit

le my tim
eline, “The Life

 of 

Thomas Je
fferson.”  So T/T.  W

hat was the first e
vent in Jefferson’s lif

e and how will I 
note-take 

that?…
I see that he was born.  I’m

 sim
ply  going to write the word ‘born’ and then the date.  I 

probably should write where he was born as well so
 I’ll 

include the sta
te as well.  N

ow let’s l
ook 

at the second event that happened.   T
his is

 harder because I need to take the rest of this 

paragraph and condense, or make it sm
aller, it.

  T/
T.  W

hat should the second event be?…Here’s 

what I’m
 thinking.  Th

e rest of the paragraph is a
bout him growing up and all th

e stuff he learned.  

I want the main idea here so I’m
 not going to include everything.  I n

otice the line that sa
ys, “He 

became well educated.”  All th
e stuff he learned like

 reading in different languages, fishing, 

farming, hunting, sci
ence, math, lite

rature, dancing, and playing the vio
lin are all about becoming 

well educated.  I w
ill w

rite that in my tim
eline. It i

s the big event that happened before his fa
ther 

died.  T/
T.  W

hat happens next?…
Yes.  H

is fa
ther died when he was 14.  T/

T.  W
hat should I w

rite 

in as few words as possib
le?  M

ake it th
ree words… His age is im

portant.  S
o I’ll 

write 14.  A
nd 

what happened at 14?  H
is dad dies.   

Let me write that. N
ow what 

happened next?  T
/T…He goes to

 

college.  I t
hink I w

ill w
rite the name 

of the college in order to remember 

that.  In
teresting that he went to 

college at age 14!   L
et me write the 

college name.  T/
T.  W

hat’s n
ext?…

 

Finally I se
e the last event.  H

e 

became a lawyer.  S
o boil th

at down 

to two key words.  T
/T…  Yes.  

Became lawyer.  S
o I have taken this 

two paragraph  text and boiled it 

down to the top five events of these 

paragraphs.” 
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Text 

Thomas 

Jefferson 

Sample Script

Text Structure

Sequential/Chronological Order

Purpose To keep text organized in a step by step process or by dates.

When
Cooking, baking, schedule, biography, , t

est, step-by-step procedure

Content Examples

:  
Recipes

Social Science - tim
eline, events

Science - lab, life
 cycle, how to

Math - solving problems

Transition Words that signal structure (often at fro
nt of sentence)

words that indicate order

first, second, finally

Initially

in the beginning

Next, then later, after

at the same time

Graphic organizers

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

© 2005 Steve W. Dunn

Timeline - Chronological 

Title
  The Life o

f Thomas Jeffer
son

Born April 2
, 

1743 -  

Virginia

became well 

educated

14 - dad  

dies

College of 

William and 

Mary

Became 

lawyer
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Des
crip

tive

“Let’s l
ook at Descrip

tive text str
ucture. W

hat does the 

word Descrip
tive mean to you and how would this 

apply to text str
ucture?  T/

T… I’m
 going to read a 

text and then turn and talk a
bout why this is

 

descrip
tive and how you know that.” 

Teacher re
ads Sample Text 

“T/T.  W
hat makes this D

escrip
tive Text and how do you know?…I’m looking back a

t the text and  

askin
g myself, ‘W

hat is t
he author purpose?’  I

n other words, w
hat does that author want me to 

understa
nd.  I’m

 not thinking there is a
 problem here, or a tim

eline.  I’m
 thinking it’s

 just a 

descrip
tion of an atom.  Le

t me write that down as the title
.  N

ow let’s r
eread the text lin

e by line 

and see what I v
isualize and can draw.  Th

e first s
entence just te

lls m
e the parts. 

 So I’m
 just going 

to write those words down.  Th
ey will b

ecome my label as I b
egin  to draw.  Th

e next sentence tells 

me that electro
ns are the smallest but it d

oesn’t describ
e them in any detail so

 I w
ill ju

st w
rite 

‘smallest’ i
n my label.  T

/T.  W
hat co

uld I draw for the next sentence?… I’m
 thinking the word 

orbitals has the word orbit in
 it.  

I kn
ow that the earth orbits a

round the sun, or moves around it.  

So I’m
 going to draw tiny circ

les, o
r sh

ells a
s the text sa

ys.  I
 also notice that electro

ns is 
plural so I 

will d
raw a bunch of them orbit around this th

ing called the nucleus.  I
 will n

eed to add that as 

another label.  N
ow reread the next tw

o sentence and talk a
bout how I w

ill vi
sually represent that.  

T/T…I’m have to remember to draw these protons and neutrons bigger than the electro
ns because 

electro
ns are the smallest.  

Let me add those in my drawing.  I t
hing I’ll 

make them different shapes 

since they are different parts.”
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Text 

The Atom 

Sample Script

The Atom

elect
rons - sm

allest
 

protons 

neutrons

nucleus
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Prob
lem

/Sol
utio

n

“Let’s l
ook at Problem/Solution text str

ucture. W
hat 

does that mean to you and how would this apply to 

text str
ucture?  T/

T… I’m
 going to read a text and 

then turn and talk a
bout why this is

 problem/

solution text str
ucture and how you know that.” 

Teacher re
ads Sample Text 

“T/T.  W
hat makes this Problem/Solution Text Structure and how do you know?…Here’s w

hat I’m
 

thinking.  In
 the first s

entence the author sta
tes a problem…Japan vowed to fight to the bitter end.  

In other words they will n
ot surrender.  S

o what should I tit
le this?  

T/T…I’m thinking the goal was 

to end Word War II. 
 I’m

 going to title
 it, “

Ending World War II.”
  At the top of our graphic 

organizer, it 
says problem.   T

/T.   
What was the problem in this te

xt and how do you know?”…As 

we saw earlier, Ja
pan won’t su

rrender.   I
’ll w

rite that down.  N
ow go back in

to the text.  I 
see 

three things they considered before they chose the solution.  See if y
ou can spot those.  T/

T…  So 

the first t
hing I se

e is in
 the second sentence.  It 

says they trie
d the Potsdam Declaration.  N

otice 

that Ja
pan refused this, b

ut it w
as a choice they trie

d.  Th
e second thing I noticed is in

 the third 

sentence.  Th
ey considered continuing with conventional bombing.  T/

T.  W
hy did they not want to 

do this?…
I’m noticin

g that there would be too many U.S. ca
sualties.  T

he text sa
ys up to 1 millio

n 

people could have died or been hurt.  
Finally, 

T/T.  W
hat is t

he third thing they considered?…So 

the third choice is a
ctually the solution the U.S. ch

ose.  Th
e Atomic B

omb.  Th
at was the final 

choice they used to end the war.” 
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Text 

World War II 

Sample Script

Pr
ob

le
m

So
lu

tio
n

Po
ss

ib
le

 

So
lu

tio
n

Title
  Ending World War II

Japan won’t su
rrender

Potsdam Declaration
Conventional Bombing

Atomic Bomb

Atomic Bomb

Title
_______________________
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Com
pare

/Con
tras

t

“Let’s l
ook at Compare/Contrast te

xt str
ucture. W

hat 

does that mean to you and how would this apply to 

text str
ucture?  T/

T… I’m
 going to read a text and 

then turn and talk a
bout why this is

 compare/

contrast te
xt str

ucture and how you know that.” 

Teacher re
ads Sample Text 

“T/T.  W
hat makes this C

ompare/Contrast Te
xt Structure and how do you know?…Here’s w

hat I’m
 

thinking.  Th
e author introduces tw

o sports a
nd then writes about how they are sim

ilar and 

different.  T
hat is t

he definition of co
mpare/contrast.  

So let’s fi
ll out our graphic o

rganizer.  

Reread the first s
entence.  D

o we have a sim
ilarity or difference?  T/

T…So I se
e this is

 a sim
ilarity.

  

They are both popular in the United States.   
I’ll w

rite that down under the column labeled 

Football.  B
ecause they are both alike, instead 

of writin
g it a

gain, I’m
 going to put a check 

mark.  N
ow read the next tw

o sentences.  D
o 

we have any sim
ilaritie

s or difference?  T/
T…

The author now goes on to show other ways 

they are alike.  Th
ey are both team sports. 

 

Also, the team that wins must sc
ore the most 

points.  
Let me write that down.  I’l

l put a 

check m
ark o

n the other sid
e.  Explain why I 

did that.  T
/T…Now read the last se

ntence.  

Talk a
bout why the author sta

rted with the 

word ‘however.’  T
/T…However notifies me 

that this is
 different, or a contrast.  

In football, 

you carry the ball to
 end zone while in 

baseball, y
ou run around the bases to

 sco
re.  

Let me write that down.  N
otice because they 

are not alike, I w
rote on both sides to

 show 

their differences.  T
/T.  L

ist th
e three ways that 

football and baseball are alike using my 

chart…
Now, how are they different?  T

/T…

Because the text are so sim
ply, t

here is n
o 

conclusion or big idea.  If 
I was co

mparing 

and contrasting two people, my big idea might 

be that both cared about their fe
llow man or 

shared sim
ilar ch

aracter tra
its. 
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Text 

Football & 

Baseball 

Sample Script

Page 58 of 151 
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Con
clus

ions
/Big

 Id
eas

: 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
!

Compare/Contrast 

Name:    

Football  
 

 
Baseball

Popular in U.S.   
 

√ 

Team Sport 
 

 
√ 

Score m
ost points to

 win 
√ 

Carry ball to end zone 
Run around the  

 to score 
 

 
bases t

o score
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Cau
se/E

ffec
t

“Let’s l
ook at Cause/Effect te

xt str
ucture. W

hat does 

that mean to you and how would this apply to text 

stru
cture?  T/

T… I’m
 going to read a text and then 

turn and talk a
bout why this is

 cause/effect te
xt 

stru
cture and how you know that.” 

Teacher re
ads Sample Text 

“T/T.  W
hat makes this C

ause/Effect Te
xt Structure and how do you know?…when the U.S. 

dropped the bomb, did they know exactly what would happen?  N
o.  W

hen I re
read this te

xt I s
ee 

that the atomic b
omb was the cause of many things in Japan.  Le

t’s l
ook at the graphic o

rganizer 

and see what we can come up with.  Fi
rst, 

what is t
his all about?  I

t is t
he Atomic B

omb being 

dropped on Hiroshima.  I w
ill w

rite that as my title
.  N

ow, what ca
used all of these horrib

le effects?
 

T/T…As I lo
ok at my graphic o

rganizer, I s
ee in the middle there is o

ne box to write.  I’m
 sta

rting 

there because there were not multiple causes of the destru
ctio

n  of Hiroshima.  It 
was only the atom 

bomb.  So I’ll 
write, Atom Bomb.  N

ow let’s l
ook at the next sentence.  W

hat effects d
id this have?  

T/T… I’m
 thinking the number dead and injured is h

uge, so
 I’ll 

write that on my top box as the first 

effect.  
T/T.  W

hat other effect h
appened as you read on?…  I s

ee that it s
ays Hiroshima was in 

ruins.  I
t goes on to tell us how it w

as 

ruined, but the big idea is th
at it w

as 

destro
yed.  I w

ill w
rite that down.  T/

T.   

The next tw
o sentences co

uld be 

divid
ed into to big ideas.  S

ee if y
ou 

can puzzle that out…The first t
hing I 

notice is th
at psychologists 

were 

involved.  Th
en it ta

lks a
bout neurotic 

symptoms, a
mnesia, and PTSD.  I’m

 

thinking that is m
ental disorders.  

Then 

it ta
lks a

bout vo
miting, bleeding, hair 

loss, a
nd burns.  I

’m thinking those are 

physica
l disorders o

r co
nditions.  T

he 

text also says they were ongoing.  T/
T.  

What should I w
rite and why?…” 

When working with Cause/Effect, there could be multiple causes and multiple effects.  

Students need to become flexible with the graphic organizer so they don’t get locked 

into thinking there is always one cause and three effects.
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Text 

World War II 

Sample Script

Title
 Atomic Bomb - Hiroshima

atom bomb  

dropped 

on Hiroshima

80,000 dead 

10,000 injured

Hiroshima  

destro
yed

ongoing mental and 

physical conditions 
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Focus on Comprehension 
Rubrics have been created to use in small group instruction as a part of ongoing 
assessment. 

 

Sample Scripts have been created for the purpose of introducing the strategy. 

Professional Development is offered and can be provided throughout the year with 
in classroom demonstrations.  For more information, please visit 
www.stevewdunn.com or call 714.357.1253.

 © 2021 Steve W. Dunn
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Visualiz
ation 

Rubr
ic 

(Done
 In sm

all gr
oup v

erbal
ly aft

er stu
dent 

comp
letes 

graph
ic org

anize
r) 

Name      
      

      
      

      
      

      
      

      
   Te

xt  

Genre

Descri
ptors

Possib
le Points

Date

Ficti
on 

Knowledge

Visualization picture captures basic m
eaning (1 point per picture)

Visualization picture has im
portant details (3

 points)

Visualization picture changes according to setting change, event 

change, ch
aracter ch

anges (6
 points)

Important dialogue is in
cluded (2 points)

Student ca
n identify main characters, s

etting, problem, and 

solution  using graphic o
rganizer (8

 points)

Student ca
n retell sto

ry using graphic o
rganizer (1

 point per 

picture)

Student ca
n name the changes in character emotion using graphic 

organizer (3
 points)

Student ca
n summarize sto

ry using a sentence for each picture (1 

per picture)

Fict
ion Total

Date

Expository 

Knowledge

Visualization uses graphs, ch
arts, 

diagrams, etc. (
10 points)

Student ch
anges pictures according to heading or su

bheading  (5
 

points)

Student ca
n recall im

portant facts a
bout the topic (5

 points)

Students ca
n retell te

xt using graphic o
rganizer (1

 point per 

picture)

Student ca
n identify unknown words that interfere with meaning 

(5 points)

Exposito
ry Total

Automaticity
 

Student ca
n visu

alize and summarize without the graphic  

organizer
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Questio
ning 

Rubr
ic 

(Done
 In sm

all gr
oup v

erbal
ly aft

er stu
dent 

comp
letes 

graph
ic org

anize
r) 

Name      
      

      
      

      
      

      
      

      
     

Genre

Descri
ptors

Possib
le Points

Date

Ficti
on 

Knowledge

Student asks 
literal questions (1

 point per question)

Student asks 
inferential questions (2

 points per question)

Questions sh
ow student ca

n focus on author’s m
essage (2 points 

per question)

Student ca
n explain why their question(s) w

ere not answered (2 

points per explanation

Questions drive
 students to

 read forward (3 points)

Fict
ion Total

Date

Expository 

Knowledge

Questions mainly center with Who, W
hat, W

here, and When (1 

point per question)

Questions mainly center around unknown vocabulary (1 point per 

question)

Questions mainly center around How and Why (2 points per 

question)

Questions co
nnect re

ader to prior kn
owledge (1 point per 

question)

Questions lin
k problem to solution and cause to effect (2

 points 

per question)

Student asks 
followup  questions fro

m answered questions (1
 

point per question)

Student ask q
uestions to

 compare and contrast th
eir prior 

knowledge in order to synthesize (4 points per question)

Exposito
ry Total

Automaticity
 

Student ca
n question without the graphic  o

rganizers
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Predi
cting 

Rubr
ic 

(Done
 In sm

all gr
oup v

erbal
ly aft

er stu
dent 

comp
letes 

graph
ic org

anize
r) 

Name      
      

      
      

      
      

      
      

      
     

Predi
cting 

Rubr
ic 

Name      
      

      
      

      
      

      
      

      
     

Descri
ptors

Possib
le Points

Date

Student cite
s text/picture evidence (1 point per evidence)

Student uses appropriate prior kn
owledge (1 point per evidence)

Student makes str
ong reasonable predictio

ns (5
 points)

Predictio
n(s) a

dd to deeper understa
nding of the sto

ry (1 point per inference)

Predictio
ns cro

ss-ch
ecks 

with meaning of overall te
xt (5 points)

If needed, stu
dent revise

s predictio
n based upon more information in the text (5 

points)

Number of logical predictio
ns (1

 point per inference)
Total

Descri
ptors

Possib
le Points

Date

Student cite
s text/picture evidence (1 point per evidence)

Student uses appropriate prior kn
owledge (1 point per evidence)

Student makes str
ong reasonable predictio

ns (5
 points)

Predictio
n(s) a

dd to deeper understa
nding of the sto

ry (1 point per inference)

Predictio
ns cro

ss-ch
ecks 

with meaning of overall te
xt (5 points)

If needed, stu
dent revise

s predictio
n based upon more information in the text (5 

points)

Number of logical predictio
ns (1

 point per inference)
Total
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Prev
iewing th

e Text R
ubric

 

Name      
      

      
      

      
      

      
      

      
     

Name      
      

      
      

      
      

      
      

      
     

Descri
ptors

Possib
le Points

Date

Student kn
ow the four ste

ps to
 procedure (4 points)

Information learned is fr
om the text features (1

 point per entry)

Student asks 
thoughtful questions and sets th

e purpose for re
ading (1 point per 

entry)

Student self-monitors a
nd confirms what they learned and answers th

e questions 

as they read (1 point per entry)

Student revise
s thinking based upon information they read (1 point per revisio

n)

Student is a
ble to anticip

ate text str
ucture (5 points)

Total

Automaticity
 - Student ca

n do this process w
ithout the graphic o

rganizer

Descri
ptors

Possib
le Points

Date

Student kn
ow the four ste

ps to
 procedure (4 points)

Information learned is fr
om the text features (1

 point per entry)

Student asks 
thoughtful questions and sets th

e purpose for re
ading (1 point per 

entry)

Student self-monitors a
nd confirms what they learned and answers th

e questions 

as they read (1 point per entry)

Student revise
s thinking based upon information they read (1 point per revisio

n)

Student is a
ble to anticip

ate text str
ucture (5 points)

Total

Automaticity
 - Student ca

n do this process w
ithout the graphic o

rganizer
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Text C
onnec

tions 
Rubr

ic 

(Done
 In sm

all gr
oup v

erbal
ly aft

er stu
dent 

comp
letes 

graph
ic org

anize
r) 

Name      
      

      
      

      
      

      
      

      
     

Genre

Descri
ptors

Possib
le Points

Date

Ficti
on 

Knowledge

Student makes text-to-text co
nnectio

n (1point per co
nnectio

n)

Student makes text-to-world/media connectio
n (1point per 

connectio
n)

Student makes text-to-self co
nnectio

n (1point per co
nnectio

n)

Student uses co
nnectio

ns to
 predict, 

question, infer, etc. a
nd move 

deeper into the text (3 points per co
nnectio

n)

Student spends less ti
me on explaining their co

nnectio
n than using 

it to
 extend their th

ink on the text (3 points per co
nnectio

n)

Student kn
ows when to connectio

n is r
eally visu

alizing (5 points)

Fict
ion Total

Date

Expository 

Knowledge

Student makes text-to-text co
nnectio

n (1point per co
nnectio

n)

Student makes text-to-world/media connectio
n (1point per 

connectio
n)

Student makes text-to-self co
nnectio

n (1point per co
nnectio

n)

Student uses co
nnectio

ns to
 predict, 

question, infer, etc. a
nd move 

deeper into the text (3 points per co
nnectio

n)

Student moves fro
m the know to the unknown using connectio

n (4 

points per co
nnectio

n)

Student uses co
nnectio

n to compare/contrast (4
 points per 

connectio
n)

Student spends less ti
me on explaining their co

nnectio
n than using 

it to
 extend their th

ink on the text (3 points per co
nnectio

n)

Exposito
ry Total

Automaticity
 

Student ca
n text co

nnect w
ithout any graphic o

rganizer
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Visualiz
ation 

“Today we are going to look at the comprehension 

stra
tegy called visu

alization.  T/
T (T

urn & Talk) W
hat is 

visu
alization?  F

or me, when I re
ad words, I 

create a 

mind movie in my head.   B
ut it i

s more than just a 

mind movie…I use all 5 senses - I 
hear, sm

ell, ta
ste, 

feel, to
uch, as well as se

e if th
e text has those 

components.  
To show you this, I 

am going to read just a 

bit of the passage from The Wall by Eve Bunting.  A
s I 

read, I w
ill st

op frequently and ske
tch what is i

n my mind.  

Let’s b
egin. 

This is the wall, m
y grandfather’s wall. 

So I am picturing the house my grandfather liv
ed in.  It 

has an old wall outside of the house with 

stones co
vered in moss.  

His house overlooks th
is w

all.  I
 can hear birds sin

ging and smell th
e long 

grass th
at goes back and forth because of the wind.  Perfect…Let’s r

ead on. 

On it are the names of those killed in a war long ago. 

 
Is th

ere a problem with the picture I vi
sualized and drew?  T/

T….Wait.  M
y grandfather’s w

all has 

no names on it.  
I must have accessed the wrong prior knowledge.  I’m

 going to cro
ss o

ut this first 

picture because it is
 not what the author was ta

lking about.   

What wall would have names of those killed a long tim
e ago?  T/

T…I’m thinking about the 

Vietnam Memorial.  I 
have seen pictures of it i

n books.  
It has the names of those killed in that 

war.   L
et me cro

ss o
ut my old picture and add in the new visu

al.   O
k. Le

t me  read on. 

It is black and shiny as a mirror 

Yes! I 
can confirm.   T

he 

wall is 
made of black 

granite and it h
as the 

names etched into it.  
Now 

I know I am right.   L
et me 

keep reading. 

The wall is black and shiny 

as a mirror  In it I c
an see 

Dad and me.   I c
an see the 

bare trees behind us and 

the dark flying clouds. 
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Infer
ence

 

“Today we are going to look at the comprehension 

stra
tegy called Inference.  T/

T (T
urn & Talk) W

hat is 

inference?  F
or me, when I re

ad text, so
metimes the 

author does tell m
e what they want me to visu

alize, 

instead I w
ill n

eed to add my prior kn
owledge about 

the text and label what the author is 
showing me.  Fo

r 

example, “The trees began to break because of the 

weight of the frozen ice on them”  Th
e text shows me 

there is fr
ozen ice on the trees   M

y prior kn
owledge tells m

e 

that when there is ic
e on trees, it 

is definitely not the summer tim
e.  Rather I c

an infer it i
s winter 

time, perhaps after a major arctic
 blast.  

T/T - e
xplain inference to your partner using a different 

example.  So let’s r
ead our text today and dig into inference. 

Alex stood in the gym  She had been trying to complete a somersault fo
r three days.  She walked to 

the mat   Jean and Enrique started to laugh and roll their eyes as they watched her begin her 

somersault one more time. 

Let’s c
onsider Alex for a moment.  T

here are two pieces of information the author gives me to help 

me infer.  L
et me highlight them. 

Alex stood in the gym  She had been trying to complete a somersault fo
r three days.  She walked to 

the mat   Jean and Enrique started to laugh and roll their eyes as they watched her begin her 

somersault one more time. 

The text tells m
e she has been trying this fo

r three days and she is g
oing to try it a

gain.  T/
T.  

What does your prior knowledge say about so
meone like

 this…  I’m
 thinking that when someone 

tries over and over, th
ey really want to learn or do this.  I

 can infer sh
e is d

etermined.  I c
ould 

also infer sh
e is h

ardworking.   T
here’s not always on magic co

rrect in
ference but it d

oes have to 

be taken from the text evidence.  T/
T  H

ow did I co
me up with determined? 

Let me write a formula on the board that will h
elp us. 

Text + Prior Knowledge = Inference 

When I m
ake inferences, I 

must g
o in that order, always beginning with the text first b

efore I 

access m
y prior knowledge.   L

et’s t
ry another one, this tim

e looking at Jean and Enrique.  I s
ee 

one thing in the text that is h
elping me infer so

mething about Jean and Enrique. 

Alex stood in the gym  She had been trying to complete a somersault fo
r three days.  She walked to 

the mat   Jean and Enrique started to laugh and roll their eyes as they watched her begin her 

somersault one more time. 
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Questio
ning 

“Today we are going to look at the comprehension 

stra
tegy called Questioning.  T/

T (T
urn & Talk) W

hat is 

Questioning?  H
ave you ever been to a sca

ry movie 

and everyone is a
sleep upstairs? 

 All of a sudden 

you hear glass b
reak and you know someone is 

breaking into the house.  Th
en the weird thing 

happens.  E
veryone decides to

 go downstairs. 
 I 

immediately question, ‘W
hy are you not ca

lling the 

cops?’  
 I also ask, ‘W

hat will th
ey find when they go 

downstairs?’
  Th

at is q
uestioning and we do it w

hen we read.  O
ften before I re

ad a text, I p
review 

it and generate some questions in my mind.  I d
efinitely question the author as I r

ead.  It 
keeps me 

engaged in the text.  T
/T - e

xplain questioning to your partner using a different example.  So let’s 

read our text today and dig into questioning. 

I’m young, but my legs are strong.  I c
an run. 

Wow!  I h
ave so many questions about that opening page.  I’m

 having trouble visu
alizing because 

the author is 
so vague.  T/

T.  W
hat questions do you have?…Let me write my questions on post-its

.  

First
, I’m

 unclear if t
his is

 an animal or human?  Th
e author makes a point to say I’m

 young BUT 

my legs are stro
ng.  Th

at’s a
 weird thing to say.  W

hy is im
portant that this young thing have 

stro
ng legs?  A

 third question I have is h
ow old are they?  I 

don’t know what age to visu
alize.  

Finally, 
it sa

ys I c
an run.  I’m

 wondering if th
ey are in a race?  Le

t me write those questions down.  

I’m noticin
g that when my visu

alization is fu
zzy, it

 helps me ask good questions.   
I’ll p

lace all 

these post-its
 under the sectio

n that sa
ys, ‘Q

uestions not Answered.’  A
s I g

et them solved, I’ll
 

move them to the found in text sectio
n or the inferred sectio

n. 

 

Let’s r
ead on. I d

on’t w
ant to over question because then I end up with questions that don’t m

atter. 

I run so fast, I le
ad the way; The ones I love race right behind me.  Pounding dirt and grass, jumping 

rocks and roots.  M
y feet make drumbeats on the path. 
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Pred
icting

 

“Today we are going to look at the comprehension 

stra
tegy called Predictin

g.  T/
T (T

urn & Talk) W
hat is 

Predictin
g?…  Le

t’s g
o back to

 an example we used 

before.  H
ave you ever been to a sca

ry movie and 

everyone is a
sleep upstairs? 

 All of a sudden you 

hear glass b
reak and you know someone is b

reaking 

into the house.  Th
en the weird thing happens.  

Everyone decides to
 go downstairs. 

 T/T  W
hat would 

you think will h
appen next - p

redict?…
My prior kn

owledge 

tells m
e that there will b

e a ‘bad guy’ downstairs a
nd from other movies, I 

think th
ere will b

e a 

robber and there will b
e some sort o

f a conflict o
r fight.  N

ow I need to read on to confirm or deny 

my predictio
n.  I k

now that the author co
uld be setting me up to think th

is is
 the directio

n they are 

going, so
 I w

ill re
ad to see if I 

need to confirm, revise
, or re

fine my predictio
n.  So now we have 

some text to look at. 

I don’t remember when it started.  It w
as shortly after I had changed schools.  I w

as a foreigner in a 

new country.  
My clothes were not that of Southern California, but I d

idn’t realize that at the time.  My 

first encounter with kids my age really made me change what I th
ought about life

 in the United 

States.  “O
h my gosh! Where on earth did you get those clothes?  From Mars?” said Jana as she 

threw her head back and laughed.   I w
as shocked. 

“Wait!  D
o you know Halloween isn’t fo

r another six months?  Are you dressing up early?” said her 

friend Diana. I stood there quiet fighting back the tears that were slowly making their way to my eyes.  

I had noticed the stares of other kids that day and this just made it offi
cial. 

I want to sto
p here.   W

hat does the text sa
y and what do I  k

now in my prior knowledge?  T/
T.  

Make a predictio
n…Here’s w

hat I’m
 thinking.  Th

e situ
ation is a

 new immigrant in this co
untry with 

clothes that don’t m
atch how people dress in

 Southern California.  Th
ey sta

rt m
aking fun of him.  

My prior knowledge says that he is fe
eling awful about how he looks a

nd dresses.   
My predictio

n 

is th
at he will n

ot want to come back to sch
ool the next day.  W

hy would anyone want to be 

humiliated like
 that?  L

et me write this down. 

Now I need to read on. 

Text Evidence

Prior Knowledge

My Predictio
n 

Confirm, Revise
, Deny

Immigrant new to country with 

outdated clothes. Others making 

fun of him. 

Why would you want to a
ttend a 

place where you get made fun 

of?

Won’t want to g
o back to sc

hool 

the next day.
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Text-to
-Self

 Connec
tions 

“Today we are going to continue looking at the 

comprehension stra
tegy called Text Connecting - 

particu
larly text-to-self.  T

/T (T
urn & Talk) W

hat is 

Text-to-Self Connecting?  Th
is st

rategy sca
rs m

e the 

most.  
Yes! You heard it c

orrectly.
  It s

cars m
e.  

What I h
ave seen are people who read a text and 

use it to
 tell you  about their lif

e, but never co
nnect it 

back to
 the ‘So What?’  

In other words, how does it 

help me understa
nd the text I’m

 reading at a deeper level? 

So I have a text today that I w
ant to think aloud with and show you what a text-to-self co

nnectio
n is 

and also what it i
s not!  L

et’s b
egin. 

The bell rang and, finally, it
 was time for lunch. Nilsa sat down in the school cafeteria and carefully 

poured some sancocho into a bowl. W
hen she looked up, she saw her classmates staring.

“What is that? It smells really bad," said Gus, pinching his nose shut.

“It’s sancocho de gallina,” Nilsa responded. “It’s
 kind of like chicken stew.”

Codi glanced at the bowl full of chicken, yams, corn, and more, and scoffed, “That doesn’t look like 

any stew my mom makes! It’s
 more like a science experiment." H

e laughed, pointed to his lunch, and 

asked, "W
hy don’t you eat something normal, lik

e pizza?”

“Codi’s right,” a
dded Candice. “That’s one weird lunch.”

Nilsa looked at everyone’s else’s lunches: pizza, frie
s, meatloaf, peanut butter and jelly sandwiches. 

Suddenly she didn’t feel hungry any more.

Let me sto
p here and make a text-to-self co

nnectio
n here.  I r

emember having a frie
nd over to my 

house for dinner and my mom made champ.  It 
is an Iris

h dish and not your normal ‘dinner’ here in 

the sta
tes.  I

t is m
ashed potatoes with sca

llops and a big piece of butter on top.  Th
at was our 

dinner and I lo
ved it. M

y buddy David looked at it a
nd whispered to me, “When is th

e rest of the 

food coming?  Th
is lo

oks w
eird!”  Th

is helps me understa
nd how Nilsa must have felt.  I

 was so
 

humiliated and embarrassed and I ju
st w

anted out of the situ
ation.   W

hen the author writes that 

she didn’t fe
el hungry any longer, th

at is e
xactly how I fe

lt.  I
 wanted to fit in and I th

ink th
at is 

how Nilsa is fe
el.  I 

feel bad for her.  L
ater I a

sked my mom to cook an America
n dish if a

 frie
nd 

ever co
mes over.  I 

wonder if t
hat is w

hat Nilsa will d
o for the next day?” 
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